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SASCO Chemical Group grows in innovation
SASCO CHEMICAT GROUP INC.

I ocated in Albany, Ga., SASCO

I Chemical Group lnc. is a family-
I owned business that was
Ltounded in 1948.

A manufacturer of environmen-
tally friendly specialty chemicals and
hazar dous chemical control products,
SASCO has grown since its early days
to employ nearly 2A0 Georgians. Much
of its recentgrowth has been attributed ." with the help of the GDEcD, sASCo
to product innovation and international .X was able to make vital business connec-
kade, which has also helped the .fgt dons during the expo. This included
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Ph.D. and three chemists, and lfade he does and he's anAmerican
the company has plans to - :J-: [ving in Mexico for 12 years and
evenhrally hire up to 30 research he just has been phenomenal
chemists. and we met him at the show at the

Forits ongoing success and expansion Georgia booth," said Marc Skdla
in international fade, SASCO Chemical SASCO president.
Group Inc. is the winner in the Although sASCo has worked interna-
International Trade category for the 2011 tionally for nearly 20 years, the lack of
Governofs International Awards. good international contacts made it diffi-

"[n this economy where a lot of cult for the company to succeed. Skalla
companies are really struggling to hold said the combination of great international
their own, they've added employees and representatives and innovative technology
a large part of that has been to manage has been key to the company's recent
their international growth, which has success, including increasing international
happened in the lastyear or two," said sales by 120 percent and its sales to
I(athe Falls, director of international trade Mexico 2,700 percent. Its international

reps have also helped the company expand
sales in the Americas as well as in Spain
and the United Kingdom.

"For 63 years weVe been stable, but
the last two years we've acfually become
someone because of GDEcD's help,"
Skalla said. "I think of it as a really good
success story to see a small business like
us make it in a really tough market."

The company now relies on the help of
the GDEcD and the U.S. Commercial
Service before entering a new market.

SASCO's notable success has been a big
factor in the company's decision to open its
Macon innovation center; where it is already
making sfrides in new product development
and is working in joint parhership with local
universities. SASCO is also using its success
to benefit the community, recently donating
a technolory center for the Boys and Girls
Club of Albany.

'They are just one of those companies
you are really proud to work with and say,
'wow this is a Georgia company and what a
great example for other people to follow,' "
Falls said.

Although SASCO has already seen
great success despite troubled times,
Skalla said this is only the beginning of its
growth abroad. In the future, he plans to
continue looking at possible contracts in
Mexico and plans on expanding in Europe
as well.

"I feel like this is just the begrnning

BYRON E. SMALL

Mark Skalla: The SASCO president
expects more growth abroad.

for our exports," he said. "In November
we are going to be all over Europe talking
to reps so I feel like we are on the first
step of the ladder and we are just starting
to climb."

for the Georgia Department of Economic
Development. "ft is really wonderful to
see the impact that international trade is

making with smaller and medium-
tN sized companies."

While SASCO chemical has
experienced doubledigit growth

over the last six years, zt major
turning point for its international

exports took place in 2010 at the Expo
Manufacfura in Monterrey, Mexico.
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AMERICAN GtOBAt TOGISTICS

I tlantabased logistics provider, American Global

ARRIS GROUP INC.

t tlanta-based ARRIS Group lnc. has been a slobal
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